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Students say nothing accomplished
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AIN''T OONNA S8UFIFL£ NO MORE - Liberal Arts lllUdMts dl""ay llletr "'''ort for Ille Law School boya>U, now enclln& its lllird we .... tn front of Lode Hall. LASC and HUSA
11110n110red Slllldllrity Day, Tllursclay, March 6, u anJ!xprell8ion or ...1vel'llity· wide support for th e School or Law . Si&ns and demonstration s urging students to boya>tt clas s e s 1111d
learn the facts ••a..,ut Ille present situation'' were In front of all Ille bulldin1s on Main Campus. According to one student spoke sman from th e School ol Religion, that school will
begtn It" ...ycott of cluse.s today . To poraphrase one student, the problem of the LllW School is the problem of the university .
~lathew s Photo
•
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by William E . Best and Bobby tsaar

The Law School boycott of classes since February
12 came to a head yesterday In a one-d,ay campus-wide
Solidarity Day boycott of classes.
By 2:30 p,m, yesterday student confrontation with
the University administration had escalated with the announcement of a boycott planned today hi the schools of
Fine Arts and Religion,
The slgnlflcance of the timing or Solidarity Day wa:s
that yesterday was the deadline ,Imposed by the University administrators on the boycotting law students,
The students were to notify their dean whether they planned
to return to classes or be dropped from the 1.)nlverslty.
.

Ro Quander, Student Bar Association head, and Student
Association senator, In an act of symbolic resistance,
burned the letter at a 1 p.m. rally In front al no11glaas
Hall,
The pu1pos.e of the one-day campus-wide boycott,
llJIOMOred by the Howard UniYeralty student ' Asaoclailon
(HUSA) was to Inform ftudents In the other schools al
the Law School situation and to de111onatrate llUppOrt al
'

the Law protest as well as student demands throughout
the University,
Protest speeches began yesterday at 10 a,m. ·1n front
of Douglass Hall, Given by various student leaders
from ttie schools throughout the University the speeches
Informed the more than 300-stuclent gathering ofthe necessity of the ·bcJ.ycott, Presented also wer.t ihe demands
and the present state or affairs within bther schools
besides the Law School.•
The day's demonstr1ltlons followed a heated meeting
between President James Nabrlt and student leaders from
the vart"'1•. schools or the University during which the
President rejected student demands for a student-faculty
committee with pollcymaklnc powers and expressed a
willingness to cOllfront
the students.
•
Head of the Law Sc!M»l steering committee, Joseph
Clair, Informed the students during the mornlngdemonstratlon · that all the atuc1..t attorta to end the Impasse
had be.. .thwarted. He drew an analogy to the saying •wed

by parents, "This Is hurting· me more than you, aJ\d#rn
only polng It beeause I loye you," .
~

'
°'Iring
the 1 p.m. meeting Clair, speaking to crowd
al , 00 said "The faculty have given us nothing·, "
Rejecting the administration's call for "good I fait!)''
from the students In de:jllng with the faculty, he Insisted
that the issue would not be resolved until equal !student
parilclpatlon In policymaking had beeome a reality,
"Recognize that you ar~ il valid political force,'',
said Medical School spokesman, Ewart Brown to the
cro4 d which Included Law students from Georgetown
and George Washington Universities.
I
.
.
Bfown, who successfully led the recent ¥edlcalSc.h~
. boyqott, said that the students were putting Into practl
the· Leader hip Conference statements of a year ago by
Philosophy rotesaor Banner who had Invited the students
' to give the culty and the admlnlstratlon "hell''.
"Challenge us, make sure we are right,'' Banner had
saldl
·
·
'
Is v.;hat we are doing,'' said Brown. {
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BUSA Notes

Bulletin

by Gwenllolyn 80811

Following the usual openln~
procedures, the Assembly dealt
with reque~s for tunds. It
granted the Association of l\len
Students $146 to send two representatlves to the Men's Week
Activities at North Carolina A&T
College.
Although there was
some dispute over the purpose
of the trip, the grant was made
on the grounds that It would allow
for exchange of. related educatlonal experiences. HUSAPresldent Q. T. Jackson cillled for
a report on the Men's Assoclalion, after It w:rs brought out
that the organization , had not
been tunctlonlng steadUy during
the past months.
The Senate voted to allot $144
In answer to Long IslaJ)d Universlty•s request for a "mUItant representative'' to speak
at its upcoming Conference on
Urban Crisis. Vice President
Malson suggested that a followup report be made on the conference, and that suc.h reports
oecome regular procedure.
ln a vote of. unanimity, the
Senate donated $500 to the
Eastern High Freedom School.
Their declslw had been prompted
by Gary Ayers, Its director,
who expressed the school's ur~
gent need for tunds and sup..
piles. Vice President Malson
suggested that a Senate ll••on
betweel) HUSA and .the Freedom
School be appointed. President

Jackson urged the Individual
schools to otter their assistance.
The laat request for tunds was
made by Law School represeotatlve Samuel Hamilton, He explained that the·school was having
flnancW dlttlcultles as a result
of the recent boycott. His request for $600 to cover expeodllures was granted.
Senator Wills' report on Howanl's medical facilities headed
the next segment of. the agenda.
•The next matter before the
senate was the i-sibillty of.
establishing a campus radio station.
Finally, the meeting shifted to
new business. The Vice Presldent press.tad recommendations
' for selection of. student representatlves to the University'•
Trustee Board. After a short
discuuion, the group decided
to tableanyturtberrecommendatlons until the next meeting.
In the remaining moments of.
the meeting, brief reports were
made concemtng growing student-faculty-admlnl•ratlon confilct In the Schools of. Fine Arts
and Social won. T,lle Senate
noted that the other schools and
colleges were being pla&u'ild by
similar problems. PI.ans were
made for an all-unh'erslty qi an
forum to air these c,11mmon prob!ems.
'
The meeting - was fldjoumed
at 10:45 p.m.
..
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ENGINEERING-RESEARCH

·

Zenith Radio Corp., a l•ader In qu•lity conwmer electronics un offer a
future to graelui1tes with degrees In electrical or mechanic.I engineering
who are interested in growth career opportunities.

Zenith can offer positions which 1re 1s varied 11th• color spectrum and as
futuristic as our thin and thlck·fllm developments.
•

We're looking for graduates with more than just a degree. W• want
lndlvidlJals with ambition to kMp our company strong and growing. A
POiiey of flexible personal development Is follow.d by Zenith to enab ..
new gradu•tes to obtain 1 w1<11 and dlverslfJed 1xperienc.. If you have the
~cKkground an; drive we're looking for, we h<tv• lln excellent position
waiting for you.
Our representative will be on ybur campus Fri •• March 14, 1969-tllk to
him, he'll tell yo" the complete Zenith story and lhow you where you flt
In. If this date Is inconvenient for you, pluse send a tetter coverl09 your
P•rticular background ancl 1mlbtlons to :
>

COLLEGE RECRUITMENT

ZENITH RADIO COIP.
1900 NORTH AUSTIN AVENUE

•

•

,.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60639
An Equal Opportunity Employer
.
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too Immature tohandlesucbfreedom?
Yes, some young people given
the freedom of privacy with a
person of, the opposite sex for
the first time may be tempted
to play around with sex In destructlve ways.
,
[f college men and women h:!.ve
not had any slmllar privacy before or If parents question their
ability to cope with It In the I. U.
dormitories parents can ask that
the student live In housing without freedom. However, tl>ese
young people wUl one day have
to be rupco11•lble for their own
actions without extern a I re'
stralnts.
5, What about the privacy of
vast numbers of students who'
do not date nor ' entertain visitors' of the opposite sex In thelr
rooms?
This Is a serious concern.
Many of. those who v~ed for
'
open vfsltatlon may not make use
ol the privilege. Units which have
no visitation wJJI be provided
and changes of roommates are
allowed.
·
The lounges are open only to
residents and' not to guests during visitation hours. Previously ·
they were virtually unusuable ex'
cept for those with guests. Stlli
room. The fact that
It has a bed
makes It no mpre Inviting to · we are concerned that the rights
of th!! non-d:lters be respected
Immoral behavio~ than the auto•
and
we
will
urge
.
that
universmobile back 1eat or the living
ity administrators continue to
room sot.a.
3, An often r9P!1ated statement ·consider them In their planning.
6, Even though I. U. Trustees,
Is that "the only ~hlng two young
pe o:ple of the opposite sex are ·administrators, faculty, a majority of students and denominational
studying behind closed doors In
'
chaplains may favor open visthe dormitory If. anatomy."
itation, many ~ents are op~
Such statements are frequently
made by perSODB who should know posed. They " pay the bllls.
better and show more respect Shouldn't they have ,a say about
•
fpr the maturity and responslbll- such matters?
This Is a dlfftcult question to
lty of the younger generation.
deal with. First of all, the plan
The comp~hlp ot persons
rec0111lzes that parents continue
of. the <JllllQllte sex ls frequently
conducive to se
academic to have the same responsibility
work and I.U. students often . they would have If their sons
the
gather In g .
to study In a and daughters were not In
'
university. This means that parstudent'• room. ,
However, some young CNtples ent• and students can choose a
are Involved In exchanges of residence hall with or without
physical affection and perhaps vlsltatlon privileges.
7. I sent my son to I. u. for
a few In outrlcht Intercourse,
despite the obrious hazaro. of· an education, It doesn't seem to
me that 011 •n vllltatton .serves
being Interrupted by a roommate
the hellt lnterePs ot educ•tlon,
or n•cbbor.
This Is a ma.t lmportant isThe problems ~hat accompany
relattoa• b1twa1n )'C'•C men and sue. Many faculty me111bers ,b e•
wom• are wUllDowntounlvers- lieve that life In the 9'!ddentla1
lty chapl•ln1 and other clergy hall• Is an Important part of
wbo cCl'•sel thelilt Nona .the-lea the educatlonal process and that
we haft cooclud9'1 that the bane- the type ol conduct frequently
associated with dormitory life
ftts ol e1111n vl1ltatlon In en(noise,, anti-Intellectual bull sescour•ctn1 mature and re"IJCll1sions, general horse-play; etc.) .
slble ,relatloas between the sexes
does ,not lead to educational maoulwelcb the potro«al risks of
turity,
addltlonaJ tragedy
There Is some evidence that
We do not belle,e that Clll en vlsltatlo!I ls making the dormitories titter places In which. to /
vllltation wJll ' encourage~
I
'
mlscuJty . and ~ hope It will study. It Is hoped that by be;! ' ,
encourage growtli and maturity. Ing able to be around peers ot
Furthermore, cynical statements the opposite sex, life will be
are an Insult to the y111•n1 and more normal and less frenetic . ----..
a dlsapp0lntment to the senslttve. and therefore more hospitable to
both Intellectual and personal
4, Aren't some young peo:ple growth•

Bloomington, lnd.r -CI· P .)•Clergy
and others lnvo111e<1 In campus
ministries who are concerned for
the life of · lndl a University
recently releas ' . the following
· statement based on questions
and answers frequently asked
about qlen visitation:
l, What Is the present plan
for open guest privileges at I, U.?
Are there any regulations?
As authorized by the I. U. Board
•
of Trustees and \mplemented by
Trustees and Implemented
by the
1
President's Coon 11 of the InterResidence Hall A soclation real- ·
dents of unlversl y houslng may
entertain ,r elatlvfs and friends
of the opposite se In their rooms
If two-thirds of. the residents
In a glven hous g unit voting
by secret ballot approve open
visitation. ·
z. When the ~eneral community In Indiana, will not condone young pa 111Ie ol the op'
i-tte sex vlsltbig
In bedrooms
why do the I. U. administrators
permit SllCh a thing?
Most YoUDg people are allowed
great freedom by tllelr parents
. to vlslt friends of. the opp0slte
sex without •ipervtsion In auto•

. ·Demands listed
by speakers at
2d Open Forum
bY Jolla Tllmer
·Part two of. an ambitious attempt to promote more unity
among Howard student• convened
last Tuesday. Op en Forum, the
vehicle with which the constructors of. tlils concept Intend to
,attain thJs Improved unity, oo.ted
representatives from the Business Dnpartment, the Freshman
claas, the Law School, the College of. Fine Arts, and LASC.
c arl Basnett, student spokesman for lnltl•ttng . a SCliOol of.
Business at lloward, was the
first to speak, , He pointed out
hie lack of. Implementation of
suggestions made by ' Dr. Irons.
"Dr. Irons came to the depsrti "ment with the understanding that
he be given authority t.o review
and enact needed lmprO\'ements,' • he said. Among other
things, Dr. Irons found out that
the average grade made by business seniors on the Graduate
Record Examination waa 392 out
of. a i-slble 800.
and his statt then exa
various curricula fl'om
im
sltles around the country.
From there, he formulated a
woning, Improved class schedule,'' explained B•snett. DellPlte discouraging events, Dr.
IroD8 was able to tentatively
line up $3 1/2 million from var!..,. business contacts. "How•

wer,'' aald
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''bureau-

cratic gymna•tcs--par excell1nce-- bave delayed actJon on
,1
these lllld other lte11111.' •
Nut, the Freshman claas
·V·l ce-pre1ldent, Cllarles Goodman ..-ok•. ''Up to thta potnt••, zbe said, "we ·have more or lea ·
beMJed our demencts In the 'Old
way.' Proc1 ••• ls hetnc ml!de.••
The main scope ol demapd1
CO\'er:
- .More financial aid to stu. dents recardle•• ol grades;
- -Abolishment ol remedial
re84lng courses;
--Improved orientation pro,
grams for ncond semester
fresh mm;
(Contlmled on Pai'e 9) !
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The Howard Business Club

, 5 Days .• 4 Ni1~ts
Hotel 11d Air Tr11sport1tio1 i1cl1d1d
'01lr $139.95
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A: $150
B: $195
C: $350
D: $150
E: $195
F: $225
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S10.00 deposit due on or before April 1st
•
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Come to the Business Office (210 D.H.)
12 noon - 3 p.m. Starting Monday March. 10, 1969
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R-ona nes
7) A lettei: system of grading
and three students,fto Investigate
.In which all courses would be
.the feaslbilty and desir~abllty
of student participation In Faculty . ~raded ff-honors, P-passlng, Ffalllng, I-Incomplete.
·
meetings, The stu!lent body has
8) A re-exam for students fail-·
rejected the Pr<lP9Sal; they deIng finals. This would be efmand an immediate and ettecfectlfe as of September 1969.
tlve voice In all, final decisions
9) The establishment of a Pub- '
of the Faculty which will directly
lie Address System In Moot ;
affect the student body.
courtroom •
•
•
The faculty Jhas also a.greed
"S t u dent participation
Is a
to establish a ~ tull time placenovelty In Law Schools,'' says
ment agency for the students and
Mr. Washington artd ••we're just
to suggest that teachers to pre.:
doing what Is logtclil In this situpare a syilabiJs for the work
ation.~·
·
to be covered during the year.
· According tb Jar.tes Washing"We are not trying to lntlll}l- ·
ton, advances ma~e during the
date," Mr. Washington added
Law. School boyccitt Include:
about the letter given to. Law
. I
1) Faculty has agreed to stustudents advising them to slim
dent membersh!P bO all standtng
com mtttees with the exception up In Dean's Office If they Intended to continue school at Hoof two Irrelevant ones,
2) Faculty
hall
agreed to . ward. The pu.,,ose of the letter,
said Mr, Washington Is to keep
establish a grievance <;ommittee
the Law School functioning.
of three faculty and three students
fhe new dean feels he Is In
3) The re-examination of curriculum by a student - faculty perteet accordance with changes;
changes need to be made, "I
committee.
know a Black man today can't ·
4) Faculty will add relevant
walk down the street with dlgnlty
courses
and I undl!rstand that students
I
5) The extension of LawSchool
want dignity. This ge11.er~tlon has
_library hour•
done a lot,•• Mr. Washlngtoncori6) The establ ~ shinent otan 1 tlnued, "and I hope more of
anonyn1011 • rradinr system
~ thea chances will take ~ace.'•·
•

James Washington, a professor of law at Howard for 22
years, was appointed Dean of
the Law School by the Board of
Trustees on &larch 3. Washlngtoo
Is replacing Dr. Patricia R. Harris who resigned last week.
"Presently tlie boycott ls at
a stalemate,'' sa)'S Mr. Washington, "because of the students'
rejection of · our final proposal.''
,.In the final proposal the faculty
presented to student the suggestion that the faculty and student body ~ up a joint committee composed of three faculty

Dean James ..\. Wa,.,incton.

Charter Day dinner honors 5 alumni
.

They were_for the most part
men and women of· Intellect who
could be characterized as middle-aged and middle class; they
were middle brow c ulturally and
middle of the road politically.
They had come to the Washlngton
Hilton's International
Ballroom, some 900 strong, many
In namboyant regalia, to partake of a $10 meal and to participate In the traditional ritualism associated v.:lth this third
of ,..farch occasion.
They were Howard University
alumni and friends, and the occasion \\·as the 43rd annual banquet celebration commemorating
the 102 anniversary of the Unlversary.
Prior to a dlnner of roast
prime ribs of beef, some ofthem
sipped $1.30 a glass cocktails
and mused politely about their
alma mater. Some were a bit
apprehensive, expecting at a moment's notice the arrival or the
"militant Black hordes" frolJl the
University ca1npus.
Said one
oldster, "I don't care what they
do, just so I eat my dinner
before they 'come.'' The militants never showed;
Present \ve~e a number of distinguished gilests, Including the
city's mayor-commissioner,
Walter M. Washington, and several city council membe£s. Fine
Arts senior George Smith was
observed, decked out In a color-

~

Robb,· ..... ..,

.

•

University President James
fill dashiki.
Nabrlt, praised and honored for
During the dinner, which was
sponsored Wlder the joint aus- · his ~'mark ol greatness'' and
for jlls 33 years of dedicated
plces of the Classes of Nine-service to the University, said
from 1909to1969--andthe Board
that his hope was that the Uniof Trustees, several aJumnt and
versity would "accomodate the
their accomplishments were
critic lam ol the young" and their
hailed.
••vtcartous'' way al preser.tattoo.
The program, chaired by Bciard
Nabrlt called for the alumni to
member Spottswood W. Robinw¥1erstJlll(I what Is going oo on
son, honored with . achinement
the campus.' The students, he
awards Horace· R. Holmes, for
s:lid, are "our hope or our damwork In labor and public ser0
vice; the Rev. Kelly Miller Smith,
allm.' '
for work In hUman relatloos and
community service; Dr. Bennetta
B. Washington, wlte of Mayor
Washlngtoo, for work In educa•
tion and community service;
Harris L. Wofford, Jr., for work
In public service; and the Rfi!V.
,\ndr~w J. \ ' oung, for work In
human rights.
~lezzo-soprano, .B etty 1\llen,
provided the music for the evhilng.
,..llss ..Ulen 's recitative
and aria of Vltellla from "La
Clemenza di Tito'' by Mozart,
supposedly the aria sho\\•lng the
anguish of Vltallla as she contemplates the Impending death
of Sextus, gave oue the warm
glo\\' commonly associated with
the blahsl
•,
The plush ballroom echoed for
about four hours, starting a little after eight, \\'Ith a nurry
of platitudes during which Howard
.
was appropriately labelled "the
~ ••ar'tl pty cl M810lft in Ille Law 8< I ..,. • rt•c ye8&eftliir'•
capstone . of I Negro education.''
Ulliver!lil.Y' 8-SdloOls •d Colleces,
.
..
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students remain undaunted ·

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

by • - • • Jones
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Boycott ·enters 4th week
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Washington replaces Harris
as Dean of the aw School
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COLUMllA UNIVERSITY
A noti ce to d i ·senior s
•
•

Thi~

summer the Graduate School ot Journalisn1 will cond.uct its second intensive program in
journalism for blacks and n1en1bers of .other minoritv, grol'ps. Tbe program, to run from June 23 to
August 29, will train persons for in1mediate placeme"nt in Sept~mber a~ reporters and writers fur
radio and television stations or newspapars and magazines.
•

-·
'

t '

Free t11ition, free roo1n and board on the Columbia campus and stipends'and family allowancri
based on need will be provided .

l

•

Howard University Law School
natjon of Dr. Patricia R. Harris,
stunents voted Tuesday 82 to - Dean as of last week, Mr. QUander
70 to continue the boycott, Many
replied he was "Inclined t~ think
of the students, however, have
she realized, as so many others
returned to class since early
before her, but was thd first
this week.
one to say so, the AdministraAll
demands · presented ,, tion at the University Is so in"
to t
faculty by Law students
ept and Incompetent and unproen flllfllled with the exfessional that the effective reor one, the most imporsolving of pressing problems Is
tan
according to Law School
almost Impossible. · H_owever,
boycott leaders. The· faculty
I do wish she had remained In
rejected the p.roposal that stuher position to at least at~empt
dents have an immediate voice
to establish some profe'lslonal
In final decisions In all matters
air and to form some c'hannei
directly affecting students.
of con1munlcatlon · between stu~fr. Rohulamln Quander, Students and faculty, facult y and addent Bar .~ssoclat1on President,
ministration and students .'I' ·
feels the white press ·has in·~st
The students also received a
certainly been misleading beletter early this week which,
cause they have implied that
a,ccordlng lo the opinion of many
students want 11fty-flfty percent
stude nts, implies the threat of
representation In Faculty Meetnot receiving a certificate for
ln~s and nre not willing to comgraduation and being ctvopped
promise. Instead, the student
from the University,
\lody merely wants to be able
There Is a possibility that some
to participate In meanlngflll constudents will not go to classes
tributions nod not take control
until the end ol the semester,
Of the Law School, says ~1r,
since there Is no reference to
Quander,
/ ,
a new hea rin11 llotween students
· When questioned on tbt re1l11and lncult ,
· ·

•
•
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If you are interested .in a career in broadcast or print journalism, you may secure a brochure
containing the official application forn1 from Mrs. Marian V. Coornbs, Associate Director;
Graduate Placement, Second Floor, Administration Building.
·
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LAW SCHOOL
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F.A. students announce
start of own boycott

Services held

. for wife of
Pres. Emeritus
I

Funeral services were held
.here March 4 for Mrs. Anna
Ethelyn Johnson, wife of Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, President
Emerltua of Howard Untveralty,
J\1rs. Johnson died February
28 at Freedmen's Hospital after
an extended Ulness. She was 77.
Born In Augusta, Ga,, 111rs.
Jo~on attended Haines Institute
In qiat city. She then received
her college education from Spelman College In Allapta,
She wa~ married to Dr. Johnson In 1916 when he was International student secreta ry of the
Young Men's Christian Association. A year later the Johnsons
moved to Charleston, W. Va.,
where Dr. Johnson served as
pastor of the First Baptlal .
Church, They have lived In Washington since 1926 when her husband became president of Howard, He retired In 1960 after
34 years as president.
Survivors, other than her husband, Include two daughters, Mrs.
Beverly Graves of Philadelphia
and J\lr1. Frank S. Jones of Bolton; three ,ons, Dr. :\lordecal
w., Jr ofWashlngtoa, Dr, Archer
C. ot San Juan, and William H.
of Washington; a slater Gardner;
and 20 grandchildren,
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Today the students In the Colfor the good al the student body
lege al Fine Arla 1a re Initiating
u a whole.
phase two ol. a unlveralty wide
One at the main cauaea for
~ement calling tor . student
atucl~nt unreat In Fine Arla la
autonomy,
.related to wbat SmJth called ·~the
In a meeting convened yeaterfaculty'• ncm-re11t1CJ01•e to our
day In the Ira Aldridge Tlwater,
demlllda.''
the F'lne Arla student body voled
In a mee'lng last Wed'luday,
to enact a tull scale boycott at
Dean L a - called a meellng
their classes, In a statement
to dlv.uas the llat at demands
released yesterday, student leadand grievances presented to him
ders described the action In this
by students. The nrst demand
way:
called tor the Immediate estabBecause of administrative
llahment of a twelve member
pressures, the students · In the
committee, compoaed of six stu·
School of Law can no longer bor--- dent'! and six faculty members
cott classes with any _degree ot
having equal power, Smith
personal safety, Therefore, the
said, "The dean relllHd to calla
dissenting Law students may revote ol the faculty on tbl• nrst ·
tum to classes,
demand, Beca11•e ot hla tactics,
Now, the concept of boycott
he avoided goCng over the rest al
tor student power la belngtransthe speclllc demand• concernlng
fered to Fine Arla, In the words
the art, music, and drama deof HUSA senator, Hei:ry Smith,
partments, To me, this fllrther
" We will force action. When the
show• the real Intent of Dean
Fine Arts admlalstratlon exerla
Lawaon. ''
the same pressure for students
FolloWln& tbe Dean's refuaalto
to return to clua, the boycott
call a vote, the students walked
movement will transfer to
out at the m_11llng en muae,
anotber, collep (t.e, Llbfral
I
Arts), IJ'lua, the lllilveralty wtll
either have tocomplyondemand1
or It will face belnr cloe1d down.''
The atatement makes It clear
that objectives for atudent power
are riot limited to any oae ac:bool.
Theae movements are projected
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Salary rangi;t for teachers :
September 1968-June 1969

'

BA ........... . .. . $6,750-$1 1,150
BA +30 .. ... ..... .. . . . $7,250-$11,650
MA or equivalent ... . .. $8,250-$12,650
~.1A + 30 'credits . . . .. . . $9,350-$13,900
,,
T~ ac h 1 ng and supet"11 1soty po11! 1on1 ate based
Orl a mer 1t sys1em w 1lh no d1tcr 1m •nat1on
1n. l 1( en su 1e and oppo 1nlment
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with L.A. faculty hostile

AIN'T GONNA
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Students term meeting

At • teacher In N- York City, you will be helped by en
•
out1tandlng corp• of con1ultant1 and 1chool 1upervi1ora who have
been carefully 1elected and trained to give you 1ymp1thetic guidance and expert
a11i1tance. Here are tome fact• about othet benefit• enjoyed by our teachera:
• _A 1alary 1chedule that rank• with the high11t among the world'• great citlet,' )lfith
advanced 1alary placement for experienced teachera • Orientation program for n-comera
• Tenure and 1ecurity • Health plane, welfare fund1, 1oclal 1ecurity coverage,
excellent penaion plan • Promotional opportunltie1 • lnnovativ1 approache1
A11 teacher in New York City you will be able to enjoy all thi1 - and more.
.
.
For additional information about joining the .'feaclter1 in New York City,
please write, telephone or vi1it the
Bure.au o« Recruitment, Office of Peraonnel, D •pt, I 7
New York Cltr loard of Educati111, 111 LM•lell llleel, lro1klp, New York 11•1.
Telephone : (212) 598-8080
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attend due to illness) and Michael
ffarrta, Student Association
aenator from Liberal Arts,
f
The center of discussion concerned alx of the twelve demands,
sp1cutcally thoee dealtngwlthtbe
eetabU.hment al an all-student
Judiciary to decide student d1'&.
ctpllnary matters, the eltabU.1"
· ment al a Black atudle1 program
to be later elevated to· the ltatua
of a separate . achoo! offering a
dclgrff tn Black Studte1; the reltnacturlnc al the Btologtcal and
Phyalcal ac:iencw and Pbyalcal
Education COUl'HI and tile abolition at two years of a foretcn
luipqe u a rrac1uat1on recptrement; the abolltloa at the
S1ntor Euay u a rraduatlon
recptrement; the eatabllahment
ol a student committee to prepar,e naluatlona al faculty membera; and the recommllldatlon
that ••all Liberal Arla couraea
which are not a part ol the
major and rntnor requirement•
be taken on a pu1-fatl bull
at thl dli"retlon ol the studelil.''
The main pu1jMe of the meetInc wu to answer any faculty .
que11tlon1 concerninc the de- ·
mandl and to attempt to per111•de
the faculty to acree to the demands "In prlnctple' '. However,
questions lnitlally directed by
members al the faculty seemed
~more oriented towarcta determining whether the student delegatloa
wu truly legtUmate and whether
or not the twelve demands were
validly the sentiments of the en- .
tire student body of the College
of Liberal Arts. On the matter
of the student Judiciary, the questiontnc lnltially centered around
the matter of a "student referendum,'' which at first it was
thought should be held before the
faculty should take any action,
so that they might know "what
the students thought," Later the
questtoa arose ot ·'Why not a
referendum for al' twelve demands?'' This wu reJec.~ by
the delegation as an attempt to
stall and avold the responsibility
of making a declalon ; howe\re~,
Bro. Christian atnrmed that the
matter of an all-studentjudlclary
would be submitted to a Liberal
Arts ~ent referendum, after
the faculty had made their decision on this matter. Yet, after
forty-five minutes of discussion
on this one area alone, no decision was reached, seemingly
flaunting Bro. Christian •s words,
who when earlier queried on the ·
seemingly " ever-changing composltlqn'. of the judiciary, replied, "Progress ls continuous;
people are transitory."
The meeting continued for
roughly two more hours with JltUe
being resolved. The meetln.g was
marked by sporadic outbursts
from m e n1 IJ er s of the faculty
which brought periodic reprimands from the dean and several
prominent members . The students
complainecl of discourtesy
•
and hostility, and charged that
:t "circus-like atmosphere'' per.
vaded the auditorium. One student
occused the faculty In general of
"behaving like an Intellectual
ll:indergarden,''
.
·
Dean Browne c on c I u d e d the
meeting by inviting the students
back and expressing the hope that
they would be able to co11tlnue
to talk out thelr problems •
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Hurst calls
HU victim of
inbreeding
Speech department head and
former associate dean of Liberal
Arts 1 Dr. Charles G. Hurst, Jr,,
In a · recent Interview · with a
IDLLTOP reporter, characterized Howard as ••a follower of
classicl.&m,"
Describing the University as
a victim of ••extensive Inbreeding'' of administrative persoonel
In top positions; Dr. Hurstj who
plans to leave Howard to become
president of a Chicago community
college, said that paternalism,
••a concomitant of colontallsm,••
pervades much, U not all, of
University tunctlonlng,
When asked why no one In
a policy-making position had
spoken
out
before Dr.
Hurst, who as dean onen had
the enmity of both faculty and
students, said that here on campus there exists "an atmosp.h ere
of complacenci and rear.'' For
the most part, he eXP.lalned, there
is a ''feeling of helplessness''

with reference as to \vhat one
can do as an Individual to bring
about change.
Dr. Hurst labelled Howard "a
microcosm of the United States";
Howard's Jack of Innovation, its
Jack of creativity; Its defunct
educational system which "guarantees fallure"--a system In
which "a student must exert
above normal effort to succeed, ,.,
A very ambitious and energetic
person, Dr. Hurst, as dean, easily
ran afoul of a more conservative faculty and oftentimes highly
suspicious students.
Admitting that there had been
a time when he had gone through
a period of ••personal confusion,''
Dr. Hurst said he was Infuriated
when asked by a colleague ••How
long have you beet• Black?"
Queries about a person's
Blackness, Dr, Hurst said, were
"stupid'' untu one 1U1derstands
"tbe shackles of eolonlal l>ralnwasblng'' tJl)ical of one whoasks
such questions. ·

Dr. Hurst said 'he too had been

Pap ll

Nabrit and deans meet with
students in b rren exchange
•

has Its own prob~ems, Its own
ecology,
Its
fwn
special
Interests, hut that t there ts merit
In having a 1Ullf«1rm polie y on
this matter as tar as poesible
throughout ~ University.':
When quest
fluther, Pres,
Nabrlt said, "The University pol-

."I have received progress reports from all areas of the Unt-ferslty and I am happy to note
the · poelttve response of the faculties, I am pleased to report
that many at the student demands
bave b1111 acted •.-01 favorably
lo various schoola and colleges.
What we have to report on today

Fl-inc Pholl>
'

Dean Charles Hurst.

"a victim of the system'' of
accepting the "white's right"
theory,
"All my life I'd been saying
'good hair','' he said, ·
He then explained 'he revelation he had gone th rough In the
reading of the autobiography of
~lalcolm x.
He said that he
could " almost feel the physical
pain and degradation'' depleted
In the book.
Dr. Hurst said that he then
began to look about him and see
vividly '"the mountains of sins''
t~at were aroWjd.
If change Is to take place,
Hurst Indicated, the new president wUI have to be a man who
Is ''!'Old and courageous,,,a man
contemporary In his thinking,''
Asked why he was leaving Howard U Indeed he perceived
of the University's weaknesses,
he said that he desired to make
a greater contribution while In
the prime of life. Having becm
ottered the presidency of three
colleges, he said be had c-10
the one which olleRKI him the
greatest challenge,
At the 811<1 al the semester Dr,
Hurst leaves' Howard to assume
the presidency of. the West Side
and crane aylllem al the Cblr•I')
Comro..,tty College located
the center al the Chlcago Bl
comm•mlty,

'

~y d:ls~=~==· i!"~r':!at;

ts the progreu which has been
achieved alcce oor last meeting..... ''
Thus read part of the state·
mcmt that University Presldcmt
James M, Nabrtt had prepared
and dlatrthuted at the meeting .
between student leaders 3nd Dr.
Nabrtt, the deans of the schools
and colleges, and other administrative omcers on Wednesday,
March 5,
The main concern
of the meeting was to .U..Cuas
wJlat progress had been made
to meet student demands In several of ·the schools of the University, particularly In the School
of Law,
·• . .. The present crisis and the
ensuing dialogue with our students have Indicated grievances
of merit and have uncovered the
need for change. It Is my honest belief that the faculties of
this Unlv~ rs lt y have gone forward directly to meet the challenge of that crisis and have
met some of those demands and
are. now In the process of mak-

relevant
conceri.''
Dean
'
Washington declarjl!d thatthefll<!ulty of the ScbOoll al Law would
not countenance studcmt control.
Tbe students replied that control
was not the aim but an equal
number and vot~ with faculty
members on bo!Ues that put
changes Into practice,
"Howard v111vertty
not

I

do••

have--Howard University will
· never havet--a faculty vote consisting of an equal number of ·
faculty and an equal number of
students,'' Nabrlt replied, "We
should not founder ourselves on
the shores ol equal representation, something the University
probably wlll never agree to..'•
No real agreement was ever
reached, however, especially as
to the Issues In the Law Sch<>Ol, ·
. Dr, Nabrit closed the meeting
with remarks expressing the hope
that•a confrontation wbuld not
have to occur and that a Just
and amicable relatlonshlP could
be toste~ and continued,

•

ing some of those changes,''
ran part of hi.& statement.

The key Issue of the meeting
came down to the prlnctple of
equal representation ol students
an~ faculty on committees or
atnacturea empowered not only
to recom mcmd change but to lmplemcmt It. Q.T. Jackaon, President ol the Howard University ·
student Auoclatloo, stated that
••we are negotiating tor power.''
Dr, Nabrtt stated that tbe Universlty had no overall policy
on the l•aue of student repr.e sentatlon In dectslon-1t1•kl11g
~ea,
He said the University
would be fooUsb to try to establlab an orerall policy to nt
11¥ery 11ehool since each 11ehool
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•l•ller• or Ille Mull Five tllle the show.

Staff Revi le w

Junior lJlass

has Variety Show

'

by Pearl Stewllrt

•

The Junior Cl s held what
well may have 'i88D the most
entert•lnlcg varl~y ~how of tbe
year
on Wedlfesday Night,
March 5, before a large, loud,
and IUlbellevably rude audience
lo cramton Auditorium. The
show Included· st""eot talent and

•

AN UNUSUAL CHALLENGE AND OPPORTUNITY ...

-

'
a variety
of the latest fashions
modeled by students.
,.
Co-hosting the program · were
JoEllen Gray and Charles Hainer, •
both of whom managed somehow
to keep the show going smoothly
In spite of the tJ;.equent audience
harrassment.
.
Although there. were sever.Ai
excellent numbers In the 'show,
surpasalng all others was the
Mark Five, a singing group with
a unique sound, dynamic routines,
and natural emotion that permeated the entire audience. Beginning with "Ain't No sun Since
You Been Gone," and continuing
with "YOO'll Have to Cry,'' "I

Really

Love You,'' and ''I'm

Losing You,'' the Mark Five
aroused the audience to the extent that the group received the
largest standing ovation In the
show. As an encore they literally '' performed'' a it.superb
rendition of "I'll Understand.''
Although the quality and appeal of the ~lark Five were not
equalled by any other perform.ance of the evening, Barry Gin. yard and Kenneth Campbell were
outstanding,
Barry, who has
excellent showmanship, opened
"the show with "Impossible

Dream,'' ''There Was a Time,''

IPEI Tl
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Aformalized ind exceptionally interesl-

•

inc pr111r1m of tr1init11 1nd development is 1v1illble within our
fi111ncial orpnintion. Successful can·
c!idltes will be 1ivt11 the opportunity to
brOIClen lhtil/,.COIDpetence by p1rticip1tion in I widt variety of 1ssi1nments in
1ll 1rw of ,ountin1.

This proer1m C.n le1d to rew1rdiri1 ind
responsible careers in:
• FINANCIAL !"LANNING

• FORECASTING

• CONTltACT PlllCING
• aUDCllllNG

• COIT ACCOUNTING
• C:OIT UTlllATING
•AUDITING
• Fltl.AllCIAL SYITUIS
ANALYSIS
• MlTllODI • 'PROCIDUtlU
These opportunities- provide 1 IOOd
•
salary, outslandilll benefits Ind 1 definite potential for 1row th in 1 slable,
professiOllll environment

CONSULT YOUR COLLEGE
PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR CAMPUS
INTERVIEW DATES

and "Hey, Hey, IFeelAllRight,''
all of which were true to his
characteristic style. Barry also sang hi.& original "Drew Hall
Blues'' as · the closing number
of the show. Equally entertainlog, Kenneth Campbell, a member of the Sunsets, rallied the
audience with "Not on the outside,'' and "God Biess our
Love.'' The Sunsets, featuring
Cookie Man, who Jives around
on stage for a while before Introducing Kenneth, can do without the Jtve,
Two young women, each singing In her own dlstlnct style,
proved themselves to be exceptlon•lly . talented. Juanita Dunlap'• versions of "My Song,''
.and ••Don't Let Me Lose This
Dream'' were hypnotic, In spite
of microphone trouble.
Ollie
Mllllgan's "A House ls Not a
Home•• and ••You'll Havetocry••
were tllll at emotion and soul,
In · spite at Interruptions from
a group ol balcony Ignoramuses.
The rerpalnlng two J*rformances were=• of the Belatres and Au ey Batton. The
Bel-atres,
llered by music
•
(Continued on Page 6)
~
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A year ago It became olJYio•• to a group 11 tblrty-nlae students that
they would only be able to communtcate tbelr J)lllt grteyance' to the
powers that be at tb1s Institution tbm1gh the process 11 a dram.tic
. confrontation.
.
They chose the Cbarter Day exercises .in Cramton Auditorium as ui
auspicious time and place to force the Howard admlnldratton to addrea•
Itself to the small matter of student grievances.
This year's Cbarter Day observance saw tbe beglnnlng ol a new
practice -· no formal exerctes wbatsoever on the campus.
Instead, the various awards and self-serving &peeches of Cbarter
Day were presented at a banquet tn the WasblngtcJn Hilton Hotel.
This, of Itself Is decidedly no great loss. At this potot in the Black
experience In Amelrca, the fiowtng togas ol academicians are entirely
out of place and Irrelevant to the serious buslneas 11 educ:atlng Black
minds.
However, this Is a damning indication ol the entire manner. in which
this administration has seen felt to deal' with students. Too many of the
administrator's on this campus bave taken the attitude that studenta
I
and their problems are merely transitory, tbu& tbey feel that II you
move an event or Ignore a problem all ol your troubles will simply
•
vanish.
This attitude deftnltely won't get It. The problems which confront
this University greatly multlplled in Intensity and munber •!Ml despite
whatever wishful thinking might be going on w1tbln tbe ••minds" 11 a
Jot of admtnlstrators none 11 tbe·e problems will dla..,ear.
We find thatveryllttleactlonbasbeantaken to implement tbe demands
of last Spring -- we've heard a lot of rhetoric but wry little acUOn.
. Indeed, we find that "dialogue'' still rematna as the mOdus operatus
• • and even that ·.t s one-sided at best.
II. thousand and one• committees have been formed
and have met a Dear Sir:
•
thousand and one Umes to "dlv.uss'' student grievances. But there
Recently I was fortunate enough
has been a noticeable lack of action stemming ftom these meetings.
to come •q>m a two-page newsIt used to be tilat one could logically usum!! that sometbtng 11 value, letter entitled CHAMP, apublicasome sort ol constructive action would have stemmed from so many
Uon which claims to speak for
meetings, but apparently logic cannot be applied to the Woglcal ways of
Concerned Howardttes Agains{
floward University.
·
Mtlituit l' ressures. In what Is
The former Dean of the Law School, Mrs. Patricia Roberts Harris
probably some 11 •t he best writprovided us with an insight to tb1s sordid situation in her letter 11 resing ever sea 1 in any campus
ignation. Mrs. Harris complained of the Inept, mismanagement and
publication, CHAMP &Lt ears to
devious dealings of the admlnlstntlon.
react negatively to varioo•s de·
If' this should be the crux ot the problem then the solution must surely mancls and tactics of certain
1
be a new exec.atve who Is not afraid to begin a very thorough house•mWtant'' students.
clea111ng -- beginning the moment .he Is appointed;
Tho!ich J could ..,,. end a good
But considering that old guard of Howard will. ct.G i e the new Presdeal 11 Ink retutlng CHAMP'S
ident It's highly Improbable that they will choose a man ol character political poeltton, such Is not
who will oust l/"'m from their poslllpn of power.
;
the intent 11 this letter.
Wbat ts so sadly dlP.1rblng
Last year, ·:many students felt the need to lay their educations on
the line in order to bring about fllndamental changes Which are so vital ' about CHAMP Is its secrecy u
far as staff and Sl><"•Sors are
at this Institution ol non~ learnln g.
concerned. Why such an excelIt seems that once again we are faced with tbts same choice to sacrifice our education such as It Is in order to make Howard an lnstttutton lently prepared newsletter' bas
chosen to conceal the names of
of high academic quality which Is relevant to the 2otb century needs of
Its talented written;, Is beyond
Black America.
• ·
my im~lon.
The Brothers and Sisters in the Law School have Indicated their
wllllngnes$'lo !1o s0 •• the question Is, wUI the rest of the student body
However, a fair knowledge ot
dedicate itself to Ille same goal.
certain capable lndtvlduals (stu•
dents
faculty), gained during

Letters to the · Editor
•

four years u an undergraduate,
bas finally led me very close to
the heart 11 the 0114'ratkxl. I have
no dOUbt that the1• are brtlltant
people w11o, but for their anonymity, would make great contriDear Editor:
,
butlons to the school abooit which
I am a Freshman here, lUld
they are so cqncemed. May.
I bave become quite sick after
be they ~ooild provide some 11
seeing the lack of mamiers stuthe '• Ober thinking that "so often
dents possess. I came to Washhelps In tbeee el"(lottonal limes.
tngt
.....
T
But how II these intellectuals
Oil ••vm
exu, and I had
. •
only $20.00 in my pocket.
lack cuts to come from behind
This Is to ahOw how Interested
the curtain?
It Is personally frustrating for
I was in attending the school•.
But tt wasn't due to any pub.
me, ea p 'c l a 11 y since CHAMP
lliazed reports on Howard. In
blew a sarc•etlc note my way
the town where 1 lived. 1 wu
In Its last Issue,. Implying that
quite IUcky to ever hear the
for eleven long months I bad
name •Howard'.
"suffered'• from a lack of press
Now tliat I am a student. I
coverage. It Is frustrating· be·
see ·that Its not whllt wu
cause I would like to t hank , 1 glned Stud ts will
ak
CHAMP for giving me a plug · . ma
•
en
spe one
In Its widely read she!lt. Leta's
day, and the next day they may
not. Even in the cafeterias you
face tt. When one's name Is
find that · students wUI reach
mimeographed on 8 x 10 1/2
acroas your plate and take the
paper, circulated by faculty messalt and pewer. 1 have found that
sengers, one should waste no _ most won't even ask ••may I?''
Ume giving thanks.
1 can't tell but maybe the man.
But to whom do I write? ·
ners here and where 1 lived
Ewart Brown, Jr•
are being practiced at different
Open forum:
angles •
•
Please don't aasume that I'm
saying no students here have
good manners. This would be an
•
understatement. Howard Is a good
school, but the relatlouldpa
aren't at all what they should
together to do "the right thing.••
subtitles and dynamics of high
streets the catbarsls stage 11
'li'he movement for the liberabe. It seems quite strange that
It Is a duty of spiritual creed•
level pollttcs. He doesn't deal
Black Power Is over. J.B. sings
tion of Black people In America
some students have to join frato Identify moral necessity. The
with htgh level politics on bis job
"I'm Black and I'm Pmld'' and
has reached another Important
ternities and sororities to gain
entire concept 11 right Is WI·
and "tsm'' delineation baa yet
19 of 20 big city mayors and
transitional stage. It Is true !bat
a sense of belonging. When
to put bread on the table . for ' dergoing redlllnltlon, now, The
police chiefs predict a <Jllet
student rebellions have taken an
we 'really begin to show respect
him. The man who has bowed
If not peaceful summer for the
escalatlve turn on campuses
for each other maybe some other
J:iaci!
out of or more accurately, been
cities (as Interviewed by "U.S.
around the nation. But, when we·
problems will vanish.
used to sculpt the reality that
kicked, driven, and drapped out
News and World Report''). Whlle
compare stud e Ii t motion with
Is to be the tuture of the world.
11 the acedemeo-lntellectual
campu•es rage the cities reflect,
commWllty motion, we find the
sphere ts not motivated by proplan and rebidld.
ftmlllar story of the people being
James Roland
gll09tlcattons and rhetoric. He
The compon e its needed to proahead of t~ leaders-II we call
Fresh.
move• pa•slonately!
duce the great motion towards
stui:lents "the leaders'' and layDeepest 11 these passions Is
freedom, liberation, •mlty are
men " the people'•. Closer analthe deslte to do the ••right thing
now present on the world acme.
ysis shows tbat the problem ts
see jn-UCe,'' In shOrt, morality.
The catalyst for this reactkxlone of It~ co-ordination beSpiritualism wtU add to the
the one ml•stng •mlfytng factor,
tween the several entitles of the
Where a brother reviews in
(Continued from Page 5)
llberatkxl atruale the common
the element that causes chance
Black Community.
print the work 11 our creative
denominator so badly needed for
accompaniment that was rriuch
to occure though It be unchanged.
So-called ghetto rebellions
black brothers that' brother bas
true unity. When· the need for
too loud, and mikes that were too
ts sptrltilallsm. 1
have run their course of usethe ~rden at using the utmost
motion and SUIJPOrt expands form
low, ' did not come through with
Laymen, u long as survtvlll
tulness. Summer after summer
skill, integrity, fatmess, and WI·
just a political ln(redlent to a
their usual fialr. However, lead
ts as demllll!llng a process as
their violent Implosions bathed
derstandlng In composing tbat remoral neceulty the barriers of
singer Phil Thomas' version of
It Is today, wtll always be tgnor.
th~ Black public In tts l>apttsm
view.
indUference fall as men move
"My Whole World Endedr' .WU
ot violence. For the nations 14th ant to or untntere1ted In the
•
our 1 octet y conalde~1 hard
commendable. Audrey Batton'•
•
¥"Irk to be vlrtuoua, lll!d they
"This Girl'• In Love•• wa1 fair· ·
.'
say that virtue ts Its own rely good, considering that she was
ward, but not U the only proa victim ol extreme aulllence·
spect l!h•ad Is to dig another
heckling.
I
-.
'
ditch, provided tt doesn't rain
Heworcl Unlver1lty, Welhlnften, O.C. 20001
'
Betwffll mualcal performand p1-ovlded the machine cannot do tt batter, Movement be· • ancea1 the model• displayed their
Ecllte,.ln-chlef · ReMtt Jeffer1 Jr.
styltsn fashions, most of whlch
tween lklll• can provide some
were WIUIUal and attractive.
•
encourapment for some to keep
Bre11da Adami In short fllr, Paul:
dlggtnr.
But
obviously
that
wUl
Irvin L. Rey
lu1l11e11 • ., ..., Je••• R. Me1by
atte Bolton and Glenda Wll-,
not be enoucti.
bClth In revealinl loun(lng outftt1,
and Barbara McMullen in a stunF ..ture ecll ..r
Hew• ecllter
leltltr I 1eoc
A key word emerged as the
John Turn~ Jr.
ntn1 butterfly orlrlnal, created
dtscusslon shifted to the prothe bt1gest stir. Charita Powell'•
poaa.1 toi put more policemen on
Phete9niphy ecllter lrocl lrltteln
S,Ort1 ecliter
Porter Mrrlcli
purple double breasted suit was
the streets to curb c rime. It
most attractlve--and so was
was "respect. "
'
Charlie Powell.
Clnclee
Maraholl
Montana
Merten
Lay•out
ecliter
C.r)
eclitor
'
A second youlig 1nan s11ld: "All
On the whole the entl~e pro·
this stuff about white and colored;
gram was Wlforgettnble, The
Associate ecliter1: P .. rl Stewert, Wenclell I. Fagin
It 's not the color, It' s the r es how revealed the t1·emendOU8
s pect a policeman s hows toward
· Marlene McKinley
amount of talent that exlsta on
another per son. "
The HILLTOP is i 11uecl weelily , except durin9 holidays ancl final exam ination
lloward 's campus , J ames MasTurning to the inte rviewe r , he
sey, Junior Class P r esident and
periods, by the students of Heward Uni varsity, a t 2215 'th st., ~· . W., Washing•
added, "As long as I give you
the othe r offtce rs must be com·
my r espect and you give me
tan, D.C. 20001. Phon e 797 .: 1:2285
mended !or expos ing this abunyour respec , we g~ along good.' '
dance of t alent to the s tudent body.

Ode to ChamJL

•

•

A questi,on

of manners

•

•

,

.

airi

Blac·k liberation reaches transitional sta.g e

•

.

'

•

>

•

=j~~:ti:'11i!:::"

Psalm to a
Black brother

•
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Letters- to the. Edit~r

•

.

'

•

•

•

•

I

Sanders con't

~

.

'
The February
21 Issue ol the
Hilltop contained a review ol th9
Pharoah Sanders ensemble which
was wholly lacking In the abcwementloned qualities. Because of
the numerous errors that were
found In this article we have
found It necessary to list them,
1-Pharoah's last name ts
Sanders not Saunders,
2-Because of the spiritual nature of their work It Is ·Inappropriate \o refer to the program
as "wild .and wonderful" but as
spiritually all:ve and powerful, In

.

(Continued from P ... 6)
addition the reference to Pbaroah
and h1s man iaa ••l men while
technlcally correct la al110 Inappropriate .tnc:e they are dtattngutahed from - I men and ·commonly refe11 eel to as spiritual
men. For a fllrtber Wlderst•ndlnc
ol this aspect ol Pbaroah's music
we refer you to two book• which
se"e as the mptritual foundation ol their l1IU8lc: The Eternal
Truth by Stngbal UICI The lmp er 10 n a I Lile, th8 author la
anonymous. Both worka are
av allable In our library.

ACLU says ''pot'' penalties
out of proportion to drug

'

WASffm;GTON (CPS)--When a' smokers to parttrlpate In polltlcal
young man ts s itenced to 20 acUvlfy and become Involved ID
years In prtsoo for ..111nc an llOClal cb•"l!I.'' Such eridence, the
ounce of mariju•na, a druc called NSA raport N•ed, mlpt la:MI aca-,
by top researchers a ••relatively demlc o(ftcl•I• and police to conmil<! llitoxtcant •• and yet the •11e clwle thlt they can strike a blow
anlUt ~amp•• Political activity
of marijuana Is growing an.I
spreading from coffee bou9es to by using the I•• a of drup,
fraternity houses, what hu hap- Further .,_u.s .
Willle worlllnc to pt •lst'nc
pened?
The Natlonal student AsllOCla- marijuana laws chanced thl'Olilh
tlon (N~•A) an1 the American .Civil pcip1lar ballot ID vario'• ltatn,
Powell s•ld, NSA will 1t110:
Liberties Union (ACLU) have Attack Iii c·o u rt the cooltlluclded that what bu h'llT enold la
that p en lltles regulating m3 rijuana ttmallty o1 · current m••l.J'•• 0 a
In America are tot•lly out ol pro- statutes. The Association has
portlo!1 with tba nature of the already llUCCeuftall y p 11 lttmed tM
drug and the people who usa It. 3upremn Court as an amicus curiae
(friend ol the court,)
Propose Lecal Cb.,ces

.

Both org:ullzattons recently an-

nounced that they plan to work
th!s year for changes In lb" laws
surroun·1llig use and possession of
marijuana, and for · an end to wbqt ·
NSA calls society's ''hypocrisy
and lnhumantty toward Its ~hlld-

ren.''

•

•

Strict Sla•e CO*&

th·~ ·

''pre-d a wn, mlllta.ry-

style raids'' at Bard College,
Fr311conla College, Am,.rican University and ..the Sl;l.te University
of New Yori< at stony Bro~k, which
s e r ·1ous1 y· disrupted those cam•
puses.
.
A recent survey of h1gh school
students In Michigan con·,luded In
part that ''marijuana smokers
seem mpre 1 i k e I y than non-

•

state laws are even more
stringent. In Colorado, a second
offense sale of marijuana IC' anyone ooder 25 Is a capital crin1e,
In 111ost states, no difference ls
seen between martjusna and other
narcotic drup llUCh as heroin
and opium. All are ooder the same
narcotic law with the reMllt that
In Georgia, to tau the most extreme example, selling marijuana
to flllnors can bring the death
penalty. Sellllig marijuana ls
a felony carrying
a fixed
mlnlmum nve to 15 years •e ll81V"e
for a nrst <;OUYictloo.
DIUUnUarlty la at110 footnd In
the enforcement ol the drug laws.
As exampllftll'J by the drug raid
at stmy Brook, narcotic aa••t•
dl•gtd•e tbemaelY•• u drue-•••tnc
tranale1A• for law enfo~ment.
Kerrigan Gray, a younc man from
the state ot Wasltlngtm made two
sales ,ot marijuima to an UD1ercover ·agent and was coueq1111tlly
convlcted and •• danced to cm...
current 20-year tenns•Iii the state

NSA olflclals, cltln~ th 3 relllllls
of a three-ye:ir study ol drugs
an:! their effect on students, have
announced that NSA will begin
"campaJgns to place on the ballot
by 1970 various schemes for marijuana regulatlon--from legal sall!S
In storu (like alcohol) to reduction of crimllial penalties.''
At the same ilinn, ACLU bu
'
urged removal
of criminal p!!llaltles !or use and possessloo of
marijuana (which are now felonies
punlsltable by up to 40 years In
prison Iii some states), and said
It wW take on selected cases
ol lndlvlduals chaged with these
offenses.
student "rrests Rise
•
Charles H1Jllander, who bas
beaded NSA's Drug studies Progrilm since 1965, saldthenumber
prte<m.
ol students arrested for dl'UI
charges. across the country In
1968 .has risen 800 per cent over
· 1967 tor the same SeptemberNovember period, Sixteen tbousand .tudents were arresteddurlng the ten weeks after school
started last fall, Hollander said,
•'The Issue of drop,•• accordllig to NSA Presldent Bob Powell,
•'bas plunged the camp•• Into :ine
' Internal crtaes, and
of Its worst
bu driven another W'Sdge between
•
a large and growing mmber ot
students, and their elders,
••Intenstfylng · the ldtuatloo are
the two- and three-year senten·=es
that are fN'.Jle ~ ly handed out Iii
'
the name ol ••exemplary'' law enforcement, and the d e e p fear,
su.iplclon and mistrust gwrated
on our campn•r by the flooi ot
disguised and often untversltysL'ICtloned narcotics age >ls.''
•
PIJllUcal Overt011e11
•students are atsoprotound!ydls- .
turbed, Powell said, bythepolWcal
overlol1es ot law enforcement In
many co 11 e g e communities. H•l
cited

Interest the problems ot the Unlvenlty Law School and the school
ltaelf, I am totally tn'sylllP'ltltetlc
aareement with the student body.

3-Nowhere Iii that review was
there mcdtoned the theme cl
the procram, om, the Eternal
Truth which lndtcates to a certain extent the -rce ot their
music,
•

Howard gave me nothing that
would help me face the problems
ol Uvllig In a World controlled
economically and socially by
whites. In the past ten years
l have lived In black ghett.and white suburbia '1llld I have
"'9n tau~ one major fac.t overtootc'l<I b~ Howard In my college
education - there la, no equality
for the black man In America,

4-Wblle It Is true that our
po1t, Brother Mwallmu bas
llstened cl011ely to
greatelt
po at B!'Gther LeRol Jones and
bu drawn heaYlly upon Ibis
brother
from
wladom and
1r••danc"e only =e who has not
ll• 11 eel to either would dare venture to say that the former la
imltatlnc the latter. For a cl011er
reall•atlaa ol Htls point we refer
you to the LeRot J«a• album
Black and BeautltUI, Soltl . and
Ma•• es• and recorded ·tap1s of
Bro'ber Mwallmu's work, Both
ot tb1s1 worka are avall'lble In
our prlYl!te llbrary,

our

•

ts).
I came from a family ot ntteen
(15) poor black kids, out of the
south by way ot Howard- Howard
forgot to tell me what the world
was really !Ike-maybe It wanted
to spare . me the shock-Sometimes I am tempted to go bllck
to old Howard-get me a soap
box-stand In front of Douglass
Hall and tell the whole damn :
world what life ts really like.

· Howard must teach Its students
that life out ot the ghetto means
going to court to . buy a l!Cllt•e,
havllic the state
New York
force a barber to cut your hair
UICI the mOlll c1e&radlng thllig Is
to have the ·white girl at the
local 111'111 store give you your
chanp by placllig It on the coomter or dNMJlitc It Into your band
trv.n abooit one foot up,
.

·or

In addltloo
we mlpt also point out that
Bratb1r Mwallmu c o - from a
Cblcaco •real •lite thlnc ·whlle
Brothe~ LeRot ·e mphasize• contant rltber t'*1.styte,

I

-,.

4-Tbe beaultflll ballad refer1 ed
to In your review was lncorrecUy 1nlltled "See 'J1111n Before
You Die.•• The real .name al the
tune la lllmply "Japan" and can
be bean! ml"'M the YOCalS on
Pbaroab's nrst l1upulae album
Tauhld,

'

•

•

,

I . J>iJ,., . llrtlf.(t·11?
~,,, l '11t t1·~1 i11~

tc, fi11<I
wllf.'rt· I "t•1sht·<l sc,11i~

<l1Jl1~l1.

.

'

•

Thus we demand that a talented
brotlter like yourself becln to
write reviews ol black art and
artists In a Jmowledpable, falr
and sklll.1111 roanner. Leave that
trite med'ocre work tor Wblte
America and .their paaple,
The Organization ol .the AfroAmerican Living Arts.

.

•

Sympathetic
agreement · ,•

:J. \\l)1 ;1t:<rr i "'fllll~ \VjtJf

2. Tl101t's " ;lit•rt• yot1 kt't'}J

I

y(>\1r 111c11>t·~·?

'
S1•111t·ti111t ·~

Dear Sir:
I am a Howard graduate (1957)
and I h8Ye been following with

1"11 c111J,·
t11k1-• it 1· i~l1t
'
l)llt :1g;1i11 .

.

I 1111t, it i11

'
.
, . ·h
4. Btit t l<ll S \\' ill

I.

I

.5. I think \'ou'cl ht• a lot ll<·ttt·r ''

\ 'l \I fl'

11ff" (>llttl11g: '\llllll' 111" ~'llllf
clc111gl1 i11tc1 l..i\'i11g l11st1r;111c.·1·
fr11111 E•111it.1l1l1 •. It 1111t 11nl~ ·

1.l11ing: 1111\\'.

Silt 'tt1it1·.

"lit·

l)t_•;1l1t,·

t>f lllV S\ "Sll'll\ is tlloll
I ustio1liv t:<111 't fi11<I
I

\\' llt ' fl' •. •>tit

~i,• t·:-i. ~(•t1

it .

•

I

'

;

·nk it over; over coffee.
"nk Drink.

1
·

' "cf 1Cld•"'•s to

Tn,,..i. D1 1nlr. Mu1. 0e1Pt. N, P.0 Boa 559, N•w Vor\. N V 10046. lhf' 1,..1• 1"1l •Ol'\• I Cf;ll"e 0.1an t1t10"'

\\ 'Cllltll' I"

\Villi

tht ·

if it l "(ll ll<l l>t ·
frc ·11t·l1 frit·~?

'

.
1:1,1·

i111'111·1 11:1t .ic111

1ll)f

•

111 Livi11~ l11.-. t1r t111t·c·,.1,1•1 · ·1·!1t:

\1 1111 f'r1J111 E11t1if.1 l1lt ·

1
1
1: 111· L',11·~ ·t · 1· 11111}11rt 11 1itic·-. ;1t ' 1·:1111il ;1! 1l1 ·, '' '~ '. ~·c11 1r J.> l : 1t·1· 1111·11! Of~ L·t
,,·ril1 ·. l.i11r1t ·I \I . S ·t1'j\1 ·11..; , \l;1 11:1g:1·r. C11 ll1 · ~· · 1;:11 11>l•1~· 1111 · 11t . ~-~
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,

;1 11<1 tltt · t'; 1111il~

, .,,,.·r1· ~11i11~ lfJ ll <l \ ' l' <I
lit.1•ti11lt' 11t. ,1r11tt•c.·ti1111,
it ;1l:-i.t1 llltil< :-. c.·;1.. 11 \·;1)ltt·~
~ ·c111 c.·;1n tl'\t ' ft1r 1•11lt:'Ti.!<Jlll'i1·'·
c11>1l<1rt1111itit•s, 11r t•vt ·11
rt ·ti rt ·111t ·11t .

•

•

'

tilt ' llilllk';J

tht• ft11wt•r l:>c•t .

•

D••""

••

cmmoa.

,

F0t ro"' O•l'I Th'"'

•

'

5-The content ot the renew ts
-ally as badasthecrammattcal
and procram errors. Triteness
was ...ldo>nt throughout as you
employed such cllcbell as "blew
h1s heart out, wall like a forlom · slave, DaOO was> groovtn,
,a11dlence was -•lln.' • All Ot this
mlgltt baye be an approplu lf we
weN ck>•ltng with music which Is
not power plus spirit whlch-als

a

.
Mi.t. s•r o 7 5( 1nC1 you• I "'-•

'

Ben A. Watford (Class of 1957
L.A.)

President .
Smithtown N,A.A.C.P.
28 Hurtlli Blvd
Smithtown, N,Y,

Life In tbe gt1elto meana deal•

•

'

•

UITABLE

Tl11· 1::111l'it,1!1le L. ifl· As:-.11rit1l <-"-' Soc:: iL· t ~· 1:t til l' l!nill(I Stab·s
12/i'i .\~· · · •' ! ''-' uf th1• ,\1l1t·ric;1s, '."\..,·'""• ):11rk, '."\l'\\' \ 'urk 100 19 ·
.4.11 1-_:, 11111 l PJ wrl 1111it1 E11111/(11J1 ' r, .\I I~
' ;!) Ee uit.tblt• l ~J6M

•
•

oln& with welfare cases, substandard, o v e r p r I c e d housllig,
poor schools, the Ideal wblte
police, the all white fire department and a host of cases far
removed from International business Investments (what ever that

.

•

'

•

'

I

•

,
•

•
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··"" '1, ....

•
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Critic terms 'Faces' superb,
'Fireman's Ball' very droll
II,- Tim Graves

''FACES,'' John Cassavetes•
superb rum, has been around
town · for some uriie, fortunately.
C111aavetes la one of the few
directors wtio have made their
reputation oa the baala of a single
film. Hill !Um SECONal was

through ·a hidden camera.
The movie drags In spots, and
sometimes seems . lntermlnabie,
but It la still excellent. You have
to remember that people do not
speak like actors. Moat com- ·
munlcatlon Is frequently Inter-

made over seven years ago, ant;!

spersed with pa1 1ses, glances, and

way critically, lf not commercially, acclaimed. Now; after
four years and some $40,ooo.,
we have another of his works to
enjoy.
'
He does for the white middle
class, what THE WAR GAME
did for nuclear planning, I.e.,
destroy It. The dialogue Is so
natural and r<:allstlc · that you
have the feeling of eavesdropping

dead air; and so ls the script
of the film, but that's ' the way
It Is out there In 'ol suburbia.
The Capito: HUI Is showing It,
and admission Is $1.50 for students from Monday to Thursday
with l,d, card,

•e

wl" •

Integrated group presents
.,A Vie.w From the Bridge'

I

The Back Alley Theatre, by
special arrangement with Arthur

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL itNGINEERI

••

Nanl1n
•111111 an m•pu1

'

March 17, 1969 (Monday)
Graduating Electrical Engineers and Mechanical Engineers are invited to discuss career opportunities In research, design, development
and manufacturing in areas such as:
. Altllloc211R1d1r111111111 / Piiat Dl1pl1r ........
I Ground l11pport
I Ab1nc1d Ca:cr
puter Tecllftl11u1a I _ ... 1nc1d ll1c111a 1ch1N
cal Daei1n TacMlqu1a I Oplcel Davkaa
Norden's .location in Norwalk, Connecticut is
easily accessible to the entire New York metropolitan area.
For convenient appointment, please make arrangements In advance through your Placement

't:••nl

An Equ81 Oppo1 lu!'lty EmplOyer (M&F)

U. S. NAVAL CIVIL ENGEEllNG
LAI IECIUtTING IEPIESENTATIVE
FROM
Port Huen-•, Colifornio

Coming Events

(where you ski in the 111ornin9 anti surf in· the afternoon)
.

•
IS
.

interviewing engineering grads with

Special FUm Serl•:

•

, BS, MS, PhD DEGREES
inl
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, OR MECHANICAL
also.
any grad, [interested in a career in
OPERATIONS RESEARCH
on
10 March 1969

•

Interview

1 pointin

ts •ti Info

ot

your

Pl ac-en Office.
All positions ore in e Fetle...a Core.,·
Civil Service. en E

"

•••

o ne of the many films that
opened recently Is a sly, droll .
Czechoslovakian
comedy,
"FIRE M A'N's BALL.'' The
Czechs surpass the Br.ltlsh In
the understated comedy field.
Most ' comedies are either
based In fantasy, or Improbable
situations like WHAT'S NEW
PUSSYCAT?, or humorous Insights Into everyday Ille. FIREMAN'S BALL ls among the latter. The misadventures surrounding a dance In a small town
are the subtstance of the rum.
However, regardless of the director's prologue, there la
deeper meaning afoot. The rum
also satirizes the folly of ·,,
governments and authority, Communism, morality, law, the aged,
and other subjects. It la very good
on both levels, and worth seeing.
· His playing at Janus 1&2.

•

•

'

lnat

Office.

•

II,-

Anyone who happens to tune
In to radio station WOOK on
week-nights from 7 to 12 midnight wUI hear the smooth, mellow voice of "Leon the Lover,"
•
one of Its regularly scheduled
who la actually Leon Isaac, a
major productions.
twenty. year-old Howard junior.
The Back Alley Theatre, a
A native of Cleveland, Leon
community servJce organization,
left Howard's drama department
was Incorporated In 1967. Now
two years ago .to,' return to his
greatly expanded, the theatre ofhometown as a dlac jq;ckey oo
fer• to all levels of the communa local station. Ii.. few months
ity both classes and direct parlater he waa promoted and sent
tlclpatloa In every phase of live
to Detroit where be also worked
theatre.
as a DJ, wbUe lwrttlng soap
Back Alley Theatre's staff and
with several noted Motown artactors are racially Integrated, . · lsts.
It was In Detroit that
and parts are assigned solely
Leon's ''Lover's Lane,•• which
OD the baala of talent. The prela pre-Uy a feature of his
ae11t production marks the first
program, flnst became pclp•lar.
Ume "A VIEW FROM THE
While In Detroit, Leoo attended
BRIDGE" has been presented classes at Wayne State Univerwith aa Integrated cast, In order sity,
to help the non-profit organlzaWhen he returned to Howard
Uon meet Its coats, playwright last semester, be continued his
Arthur Miller personally ex- paUem of working and studying,
empted the theatre group from
which ha reSult!\' In his having
royalty obligations.
"A
VIEW
FROM THE ~1.!8~vyc1:~s:c~~~:!.~
BRIDGE'' was selected because the station, hosting a dally teleIts theme Is especially relevant vision program on Channel 14,
to contemPorary problems. The and emceeing Tuesday Night
main characters, are members
shows at the Red Carpet Lounge.
of an Immigrant minority group.
Leon stated that he does not
Struggle with both themselves and find It dltttcult to manage such
the "system'' as they try to a schedule, because he Is doing
cane out a place of honor and things that Interest him, He
pr Ide. Thus, all Washlngton- said that he believes In "learnlans---wUl be able to Identity ing something and doing your
with and understand the conflict. thing at the same time.'' In
.A two dollar donation la rethe tuture Leon plans to go Into
CJlested at the door. Resenaacting,
and
~
especlall y
Uooa may be made by .calling:
Interested In televlsloo. He ex543-1156, or for further Inforpects to gain some experience
mation, call the otflce of The from b1a 4eech and drama
Back Alley Theatre: 332-5942. courses at Howard.

Miller, ls now presenting "A
VIEW FRO~I THE BRIDGE" as

•

'.\,.

H. U. studeniw
revealed as
D.C~ 's'Lover'
Pei.I stewart
I

Tyr• Tmel . . .ea. II, ....... v•v•rdb' F........ ••• . . . . ... .... ••• • I, ........... Astltlsr
Miller's play,
A \1EW FROM THE RmOO£.
la belac pre• atecll ...
llrat U•e
lalecrated·
cast ~· the Bad Alley Tllealle. The altow opened Mardi I •d will I 1UI Ma di Z9

.

~

Clne~il:
"Bt~s

•

•

i
L..,. the Lover.

•

CRANDALL HALIL
.11r111111
•

BLACK SUNDAY
•

Sunday, March 9, 1969,

1

In Peru••, starring Jean
Tiie Wpablnatcn Peace Center
Seberg In a PIYCbologlcal drama,
la aponaorlng a 11>rlng films Hri . at tbe tnatltute For Policy . la now appearing at the Palin
"ludl•, 1150 New Hampshire Theater.
"stolen Klaaea••, star ring
. Ave., N.W. (Jlt'l)Ollt Cl.rel•). Tiie
Francois Trilfraut la now appearftlma will be shown on Saturday
ing at the Avaloo Theater.
nights at 8 p.m.
"Tiie Brotherhood'•, starring
TbeH rums were selected for
Kirk Douclaa la now appearing
tbelr technical and artlatlc excelat the ontarto.
lence aa well aa . their 1'8Tolu1
''The
KUllngi
of
Slater
tlonary Impact. Admlaaloo la
George••, with Beryl Reid and
free. Dlacuealon Ii coffee.
Susan York la aow appearing
FUm Schedule:
at the Embassy Theater. ·
March 8
"T w I• t e d ·Nene••, starring
":J'he War Lover''- baaed on
Hayley Mill• la DOW appearing
John Hersey's DOYel. Steve Mcat the Plsyh«M•a"! Theater.
Qu11a plays a WW.D bomber
Ja&&:
pUot wltlle talesA for destrucAhmad Jam al, the jazz planlat,
Uoa becOIDel an ot.euloa.
. la DOW tq)IN!arlng at the Bird's
"Varlatloall Oil A Tbeme''-A
Neat. .
•
pon-werflal .tatement acallllt war;
Young lfoH Unlimited la now apthe ClorUk:atlon of warUme expert 1a.cea, and ·tbe complacency · pearing at the Cellar Door.
Redd Foxx, comedian, headlines
of a comtortableaocletyobllTious
a stage show feature at the Hoto the daaprs of mUltarlam reward Theater.
born.
•

•

•

5 p. m.
i

CrC!£'1dall Hall Lounge
•

•

Poetry, Drama, Mu sic
Refreshments
will be served

.

•

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

•

•

MEETING .
Tuesday, Marcli. 11, 1969

•

6 p. m;
FA Building Room 2001
All Interested Persbns
Are Invited .
•

•

••
'

•

. ..

•

P-ael

'Tabernacle' birth described ·

r

•• 'Odd Coqiles• ••• 'Subjects
That Are RO&es' and things ol
that nature, don't Interest me•••
they are kind ol melodramatic
and anti-theatrical to a Black
experience.'' This Is the comment that ~1r. Paul Harrl!IOD,
author ol ••Tabernacle,•• made
about the direction which has
been taken by American Playwrights.
Mr. Harrison has been Jong
aware ot _the fact that he felt
no depth ln American theatre
which exhalts In Its themes of
homosexuality, and marriage
problems. Oddly enough, it took
seven years ln Europe for him
to crystallze his ideas on Blackness so that he could give a
greater articulation or them. ~1r.
Harrison accords this to the fact
that being ph yslc a 11 y removed
from our envlroment In America
aided him ln his quest to detlne
his responsibility tp Black experiences. Also, it' helped hlm
to define his own Blackness.
The result ol this time ol
contemplation and refiectlon on
the. events which made the mack
man explode Wo the Harlem
riots ol 1964 was . the two act
play, "Tabernacle'', which wlll
open ln Ira Aldridge Theatre
tonight at 8: 30 P .
It will hav~
a two week•run.
•
''Tabernacle'' reaches for, ln
Harrison's words, "a heightened
Intensity of re a 11 t y••••• greater
than. a slmple renection ol reality.'' The approach makes the
play bigger than life. It ls very
much like the approach which
ts used ln Greek Drama or ln
Oriental forms. Harrlsnn obtalns
this by the ultimate alienation of
the characters from reality. This
ls demonstrated best through his

by Jo-.\nfte lllcKaictit

James Forman reviews
'

h~s

· Into the d1rd1 ol today.
The flPOlllaneity al ••Tabernacle'' ls ae 1n ln its m1111ic and
ln . the gmeral now of the play
wt14ch allows this •• "ln de;Jh
·al
survival'' ••this••
•••~ '.aul' •••thla••• ''enercetlc
apont anatty•• to be fed back to the
actors by tbe utl 1...e.

from Eastern Phll°"loplly, ~n
can storys, and ln Antonlne
Artred, who started a concept
ln theatre wlilch considers
cruelty a pleasure.
"Tabernacle" employs cruelty
ln an ordinary a1n111. The act

I

.

-

'1. ·

croaa
ls considered a cruel act for a
man to ; perform. Although tbl•
seems to. be an act of reverance,
lt Is In fact a piece of selflmposed p•tn. Harrison states ••••
"It Is al"" cruel to stare too
clos~ly at beauty.''
AllOther Intoxicating force that
moves ''Tabernacle'' ts the Afro-.
American eense ol chaos wlilch
Harljlson has channeled Into a
creative unity, This Is achieved
througll the Integration al several
art forms; movement, plastics,
mus!c,
voice, Into a chaotic
harmony The Black sense of survival th es ID this kind of envtroment bec'"IS'e we are not
certain
tomorrow and we
thereto place all ol our being

of. lmeeltnc 1n fJoat of a

For example, oneottheUghtest
structural organizations In the
black communlty ls the matrlach.
In order to helghten this structure, Harrison l\as clothed men
ln boarded ·dresses and massive
maske. This Is to prevent any
emotional attachment toward
them because of their station as
mothers. However, It Is al so to
bring a glaring attentlon to the
Institution of motherhood as It
manifests itself In the black community,

Harrison realizes his form
'

Open Forum

book, .Sammy Younge

'

''masked'' characters.

,

..

lltf Ram11111 Joaea
The Liberal ArtsStudentC011nForman gave a goodslzed audtctl presented James Forman,
ence a review ol hta book, enformer chairman ot the Intertitled Sammy _Younge, Jr, ·
national Attain Committee, on
••Thia boaC' has a lot ol ImSaturday, March I.
pllc•tlons tor students, I think,''
A1rlvlnc a bait liour '"*'•Mr.
satd Forman. He feels hta bot*
c'itn be related to students at
Hqward, since Sammy Younge
Jr. was a conscientious Black
'
student at Tuskegge
Instttute,
Alabama, an(j the tlrst Black
student to die In the liberation
movement.
The novel, which revolves
around Forman's own emotional
Involvement with S a m m y'· records Important
periods ol .his,
tory In the development ol llberat1on movements. According to the
author the book also helps bring
about a transition ln thinking;
Sammy Younge Is ·a hero-Image
for Black students and hopefully
an encouragement for future
struggles,
During a question and an~wer
sesslon, Mr. Forman gave his
views on the need to ••broaden
and l n t ens l f y educational sys-.
tems" to the world-wide struggle
ot nations from American
ca pit al Ism and Imperialism
~d the wotld.
.,,
'
James Forman has 1traveled
exteilslvely throughoot the Afrti
can Nations andlsverylnterested
ln the African awamess stlli:lles.
He Is presently working on the
biography al Black liberation
leader, Franz Fanon.

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

'

•

•

.\

•
•

(Continued f

--Restructuring of physical
education, ·language, and biological and physical science requlrementsi
--A committee toevaluatefaculty members;
--Initiating
improvement ol
•
crowded classroom conditions;
--All courses not ln one's major· or minor Se<J!ence be open
• on a pass or fail basis at the
person's discretion.
;
nohulamln
Quander then
brlefiy reviewed the situation at
the Law School. "We were told
that If we dld not return to
class or state an Intention to
do ao, •• he said, ••we would be
dropped as students ••• we ask all
achoola to llO on a 1111e-day boy-

cott on
arch 6 to show your
•
support r us.''
Henry Smith, who had just
returned from a meeting . with
the stu
B and faculty ol Fine
Arts, sta ed his situation by saying, " W have received ambiguous stat ents, Inconsistent remarks,
empty rh!torlc from
the dean . d his stalt concerning
our dem ds, We will no longer
tolerate heap llp service and
petty pol eking; now Is the time
to act.''
Also
aklng were: ~11chael
Colllna, Pllllllp . Dickson and
James C ristlan.
Open orum wtll be held every
Tuesday from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30
p.m.,
Cramton .~ udltoriun1.

~------i----------__,

· THE HOLY MODAL

•

•

•

l

•

At 1\AI " ·c ,.-ant )OU to ,10 your thing. ·rhc thirig• that con1c from your in1ai;innti-On.
l 'h•' thini::• thut c11n1c fron1 your idc:1s.
.
If )Ou'rc gr:iduatrng '' ith n dcgr,•c in Elcctri•·•il 1:nginccring, !l'lcchnnicul '' "~i~ccring
•>r lndu,trial l' nginc,'ring )Ou'll gct the (lpp<irtunit) "' upply the 1.nowlcdgc.u.nd >~111,
you'\'c ucquir,'\I ut '"h''''I. ' 'ou'll he cnc1111~11ll'"I t~> <IC\••h1p ):our hcst cup:1c1~1''' · ''"1
""n't he put into n r,·.rll) n1adc <l\'t - )•'U II he gl\cn an ll'''llnn1cnt thut sutt'
,.,,,1r "'''''~rgi11_[!: t~'lc11t"i ,
. · In thi• v•·r~111ilc C<>n1p.111), .) 011'U .11~'(11·i11t~ \I ith tnl~· ll'v~l 1lr.u• "111111•nn1. t~ help ) 1•11
cxp11nd ·our knt''"ll.'lijll.' und capahrlrlll'' ruprdl) . uu 11 i!l'I qurl.'k und '"to•I •11111
l'Cl'l'l!nitron ol \1111r cnntrih11tion, ,
.
A I

'

16th & Newton Streets, Northwest, Vfa~hingtan
PRESENTS
I

•

,

j, :1

111~tli1111l ,:'\i1~ ti '''':ll'l''''· ~·1\1

,,,,tf "-'11gi11c1..·rittg l)'I'"' co11fr>tlh '. Wc'~c 11<'1 ,:1

•

1tiutn. '''h\'rl.' \'tlll can ll''' lll,t , und ,,,·r • 11111 '11111ll ti111l.'. 11hl'rl.' )'tHI can st11nd 'till. \VI.'
11:1\I.' :1n _c'lc1.·ilc111 rc1llll:11i''''

t•l'I' :1tl~·i1 11ci11i:: 1l1c ,1:11 • t.11' tl1c :1,rt

i11 \~l1t1~c,1 cr

\\1.'

1 : 1~1.'

So111.:• ,,f 11 ur in11>11rt.1nt 11rl.'11• nt Jl.'\'l.'lop11t•'llt 11nd nia11ut11ct11r1ng 111cludc
'''l'lli,til.'.ttl\..''-1

•

•

,,,1 ,

.

~11 11t1111:.1ti • ll''I ~~ \ll'tll'\, ,j11111l :1titlll '~ '11.'tll'i, 1r:1i11i11g ~~ 1 ,tc111,, :.1\llt1111.1t11.·

111.rtl.'ri,11' handling 'Y'll.'111,, :ond l'n111plcx 1111.' ·h:o11:1,c:ol :ond hydruuh« ')'ll.'111•. ()u r

America's Feremest Jazz Ha111ist

"' '1'1'''''~'' i111.· l11tll~ 1111: 111il1t:1r\' , :11.'r'"'P''c"' :111,1 i11tl11,tr~

S..>1111.' t>f our pl.'opll.' \1 ill he 1111 )our t·:11111u1' '""" · I •'t "'tell ) uu ntnrc :ilxurt

and

llo1n$ ' ' '.l1r O'-''' tl1i1'g 1tl

I.

I

Atlantic Recerllin.g Star

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS :
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WEDNESDAY, M~RCH 1~

DOROTHY ·ASHBY
AND HER TRIO

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

'

•

•

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1969 ·

5:00-8:00 p. m.

•

DONATION $2.00
BALTIMORE , MAR YL AND 2120'>1
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Grapplers sweep CIAA

•

•

·, by Gary P. Lindsey
•;:ward University's wrestling
squad

terminated

a success-

Although the Bison squad was
in

reacJ1 ot tl1eir fourth con-

secutive wr e st 11 n g crown, a
ful s ason by sweeping through
s tro ngly s t affed No 1·folk t~am was
the rugged c ent r a 1 Intercollegiate ..\th 1et I c Associations • tied with the m. So when Larry
l\le redith of the 167 pound diTournan1ent by beating Norfold
vision pitted his t alents against
96-87, and Introduc ing a new
person::ility, La rr}· ' 'Spider ~ta11 1 '

~ r1· og ant

l\leredlth.

folk, the v I s It in tt squad was
almost ce rta in that a victory
\Vas In the
m:tking for them.
•
•

ga n g lin g 6'3 '', l\leredlth
gr appled In the 1G7 lbs. dlvlson
and pic ked up an individual title
by a pin which r allied the IJlsons
A

who

\\'er e on the verge of un

Impending defeat.
Ilowa rd had come lntathe finals
on Saturda y evening ln· the aftermath ; or three tedious sessions
of w estllng which left t\vo of
Its grapplers Anthony Strn1ker
(115) :J11d [)j)nnis Banton (130)
back In the semi-! Inn Is with
losses •

I
•

•

But on a whole, the Blsons
were still very muc h a threat
having nlrie of Its foe left to talce
on the. remaining opposition which
stood In the way of them and a
c ha mpionship, .

•
•

•

•
•

''

•

HOWARD'.s Lal'I')' ' ' Sptd .. nnan" ~l .. reclth concmtrat••s intmUy on his o
~1 ..redith

in on him .

During ·the finals, •rowa rdl s
wrestlers quickly took on a deteriorating form with men tn the
123, 137, 145, 152, and 160 pound
weight class fallin g one after the
other In a series of almost never
changing ·e vents.

nenl, Mlile preparing tQ move
A. Thompson Phoio .

won the rtAA Utle in the J67·1b.· ,.eighl class.

J am es l'.farris of Nor-

But some ho' ''• Me redith man-

aged to manuever his 1wUlowy
body Into a num ber or complicated pos ltfons which . had the
n1uc h stronge r ,fl a rrls tot ~ ll y bewilde red.
In th.e second period the Sison
gr appler broke a 4 points apiece ·
personal s core accumulation by •
each man having out dogged the
other during the preceding time
alottment.
Meredith beca me the all out
agg ressor while at the same time
c lim bing qi! over his opponent
for a surprising ii points pin,
Team at e J an1es Walker repeated In another classical pin
over out musc led Arnold Hubert
of Morgan who was one a few
from
the other participating
s c hools who managed to survive
the Norrolk-~lowa rd oncslaught.
Hubert mistake of tangling with
•rowa rd' s prized grappler In the
177 pound division cost him the
e mbarrassment of ha v Ing the
fastest pin placed upon him.
Next ca me 191 pounds Willie
Harper, :ind then Sa muel Rucker
who put up the most exciting •
tussle of the night against Jack
'
Kenned y, but lost.
Harpe r \vas als o a loser, but
statistic \\•lse It mattered very
little at that point tecause ·the
Bis on fini s hed the fin als \vlth a
· score of 96087 ove r the ir c losest
rival, l'orfolk St ate College of
Virginia.
Ho\\•a r d's t wo Individual CI,\A
Cham pions J ames Walke r, and
Lar r y " Spide r !\Ian '' .1\-Ieredlt.h.
we re the onl y host tea m · grappl e r s IO "\'e~d the af.fa i~ with a
pe r s ona l title In tac t,
•
\Valke r totalled two pins during his defense of his c rown "'
w h 11 e l\1eredlth s n a~c hed two
pins and one decision~ .. .
down on the points tal• liedA rtm
by all the colleges showed
Howa rd had 96, Norfolk-67, Morgan-G3, Elj2.abeth- 61, and Virginia St ate-13.

-

Intramural ·

~

l
•

•

Basketball
Intra mural basketball, one of
the ln:u1y activities conducted by
- '
the D ep nr tm e nt of Intra
mural
,\ctlvltles , Is divided Into three

••

•

leaguesi t l1e F r esh man Le a gues ,

.

the

f'rn t e rnlt y League and the

IndC>p·e ntlcnt league ,

There appea r s to be no contest ·
In the Freshman League \Vlth the
S 11e n c<' rs s il enc ing every oppone 11t to fou 11<I upo11 t he cou1"ts.
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The Slleni·crs lielng lead by the
re<I hot hJnds of R, l\lotley; D•
~1osle 1
.i nd K. Smith, . are at
pr cs c 111 un1i ' featod wit It four
win s . 'f'r 1llng th Silencers a rc
the Floop<'r \\'It h a r~~or<I or t hree
1vlns ,1nd Oil<' 108, , ther t anis
In 111' lc·:il'ue :11·ethe lllu~Pnr~rs ,
ti• lli11Jct , ti• I ilrt)' .If nrts nnd
the El>onr llrothers .
,
In th F r :1ternlty I e ngue we
1lnd the n1en of 0 1ne g" Psi Phi
topping the standing wit h c lose
oppo It Ion from th men or Kappa
\lpl1a Psi, 11ow l.11 a st 1·ong secontt

pl are . Rut silo" boat honors for
the Fraternity league go to dead
eye Gene ~tontl e r o of Alpha P hi
Omega , Gene presentl y has a
t\venti point ave r age pe:r game •
The Independent League, the l
largest of the three leagues, consi s t of ten t eams : Me llow F et-;
lo,vs, C om man doe s, Convoys,!
Courts n1a11,
~u

Pharmacy, ,\ ge nts ,

Gnmms , Scahbard and Blade,

Gake1· and tl1e Bullet s . Present-

ly, league leaders are the Mello\\' Fellows.

~.

The leagues ' lending scor e r is
J. La mbreletli" of the Convoys
with a fifteen p(jlnt ave r age , per
ga me.

.\II s tandings and statis tic are
for l!a mes endin~)lla rch 2, 1369.

f·
•

'
•

'

•

•

•
>

•
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Athletes
Council
'
•
hold d monstration .•

•

by Gary P

\Vlth just about ever~- school
of some thought wlthi11 Howard
University stag In g deiponstratlons In , defiance of th" exist. Ing policies their, a mUd ruckus
of note was put on by a few
''hungry atllletes.''

1

•:But when we went to Coach

of a larger body of
"14 team captains for 14 varsity
sports '' led by the S wt mm Ing
team's Captain, David Hendricks
and a Crew Team representative,
John James, the group com man-, ere<!' tood from the University
Cafeteria.
..
The division of the Council of
Athletes which Is an advisory
com mlttee used In expressing de~!embers

•

, mands

for representation, ack-

::~~~~:~~~~~tsi1a:!a:~~

•

the faculty had been l axed In
meeting their demands.
"We went to the Head of the

-

Cli\i\ cn',\MPS - eottom row. L-R: Greg BOit.on, Linwood Ne!- . Coa lolll OQ.• · o-1 s B•t-.
,\nlhony Straker, ll'iUiam ~lyers. Top Ko,. , L -K· Samuel Kuder. J.,.es Walker. ·w1llie Harper. Lany
~leredith, ~loses F.bron, and Robert La}.
A. ·n.ompson. Plloto.

•

•

In the last i;-anie of a three out
of five series and lost tile singles
title by two points. It is noteworth y to mention that itephens'
ga mes ran as high as 26 and
28 points before a decision could
be made.
Ilepresen\lng llo1vaf'1' in the
Bridge segn1ent of thel tournament were Calvin lla11>er, Alphonso Coley, Charles Ilyan and

dlers of the paddle and ball,
ship and talcing second place In
. defeated all opponents in talcthe· singles.
Ing the doubles event in the same
Claude Barrington and · Petet
manner and style as they did
Stephens, both championship hanIn both 1967 and 1968.
At no time was there any doubt
of .,their confidence and a\lillty
to get the ball over the ·net
and on •the table. They thrilled
a crowded' room "'Ith excellent
serves, spins, slams, and backhanded returns.
Barrington, playing In his first
tournament, seemed rather nervous at the outset but quickly
gained control and, coupled with
Stephens, ,went on to aid in winning during matches that eontlnued
Into the early n1ornlng
hours.
1

of the Championship

Ten11is team 1·epeate<:I their feat

· of last rea r by "'i.ruhng the .-I.CU I l~egipn IV doubles ·champion'

Tillman Sease about the situation, he said that the money
hadn't been approved through the
proper channels.'' 11 Atter a period of time we took matters Into
our own hands,'' James com mented.
The atl1letes were alleged to

gone over to the college
- cl;U'aterla and talcen the food they
ttlought was due them by force
which met little resistance,
John· James later admitted that
· the supervisor on duty In the
dinning room at the time · told
them that she had not received
·any notification as to the sportsh~

•'

men supposedll' receiving an

Table Tennis team Wins regional tournament
~lembers

Lindse)'
•
Liberal · ,\rts College, Dr. Vincent Brown and asked to auth- ·
orlze fhe members of sporis
other than football players !o
~ able to '""t three meals a-\_
day," Cre1r member James said,

James Dradford. Tl1ese four Ho-

wa rdltes represented the school
1vell In their first 11.CU-1 tournament and won 5th and 6th pl ace
respectively. All four players
are members of local bridge
clubs and play in loc al tourna-

extra meal.
David Hendricks, a spokesrnan
for the athletes said that a sum
of $40,000 had been aw.ropriated
by Brown for the purpose of
feeding the athletes, "but It just
1 a Id around until they de most rated''.
The two representatives said
that ;'Dr. Brown who was com-

pletely unaware of what was hap'Penlng'' novl' Is following the athletes p1·oblems mucl1 more c lose-

Additional
com:> et it Ive
matches are formulated with area
schools In the area of table tt!'nnls, pool, chess and bridge, PJ!rsons Interested In. becoming
members of the various clubs
should contact ' personnel In the
Office of Student Lite, · ·

expertise on Saturday, and, after
several hours sleep, p!layed a-match with the representative
from West Virginia University.
Weary from all might Iplay and
making several errors,1Stephens
succumbed to the West Virginian

IF YOU HAVE
"A BffiER IDEA,"
PHILCO-FORD
1s·THE PLACE
l HAVE IT

•

1

ly.
Now all teams can eat three
meals while the Ir particular
sport ls In season.

KLOUD NINE
with the

ments.

Stepl1ens continued to show his

.

..../

KAPPAS to11itf!

1

•

1tniv ballroom
• • •' •

•

-

•

•

•

•

•• •

-

•

•

You are going to be responsible for
lomorrow 's world . why shouldn't you
contribute to it today? Philco -Ford is
people oriented
_we, will give you
room to roam
to discover yourself
and to take a personal part in th e
111 tal dec1s1ons that can change the
state-of-the-art and the state of
c1v1hzation Come and talk to us about
your future
o r write to College
Relalions , Ph1lc;;o-Ford Corporation .
·) C & Tioga Streets . Philadelphia . Pa
19134
PHILCO·FORO ·WILL BE .HERE ON ',

.,

l

•
''
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•

Playtex·inve_nts ihe first-day tami)on··
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
0111$ide: it's softer and sil y (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra.absor . t ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day.
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tan1pon was always n1orc absorbent.
Actually 45 ~~ more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adj11sts to you.
It flowers out. F.luffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almoshero!
f!.!.!! . _ ,

I"'

~;~~8;ti the past? ~ pl~i~~X:
I

<
·EiP>
tampons
- - -.·. -~- .. ... ----
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l>tVISIONS · Aeronutron ic · Appliance
• Communicalions & Electronics •
Consumer Electronics • Education and
Technical Services • International •
Lansdale • Microelectronics •
Sales & Distribution • Space '&
Re-entry • Western
Development Laboratories
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WHO CAR ES ABOUT
STUDENT OPINION?
BUSINESSMEN DO.

students about business and its
•· In the course of the full Dialogue
• Program. David G. Clark. a Master
role in our chan{}ing society . . .
and from their perspective as heads
of Arts candidate at Stanford
of ma/or corporations are
Unioarsity, also will explore issues
exchanging views through means
with Mr. DeY oung. as will David
Three chief executive officers-The
M . Butler. Electrical Engineering,
Goodyear Tire & RJbber Company's of a can1pus / corporate Dialogue
Program or;i specific issues raised
Michigan State. and Stan Chess.
Chairrva11. Russell De Young. The
by leading student spokesmen.
Journalism. Cornell. with Mr. Doan;
Dow Che111ical Company's
similarly, Arthur M . Klebanoff.
Preside11t. H . 0 . Doan. and
· Here. Mark Bookspan. an Ohio
Government. Yale. and Arnold
Motorola 's Chairman. Robert W.
State Chemistry n1ajor. who plans
·Shelby, Latin An1erican Studies.
Galvi11 - are respo11ding to serious
a medical career. is ·exploring issues
Tulane. with Mr. Galvin .
q11estions and viewpoints posed by
with Mr. DeYoung.

These Dialogues will appear iqJll,is
publication. and other campus •
11ewspa11.ers 11cross th'e country.
throughout this acaden1ic year .
Campus comments are invited. and
should be forwarded to Mr.
De Young. Goodyear. Akron. Ohio;
Mr. Doan. Dow Chemical.
Midland. Michigan; or Mr. Galvin.
Motorola. Franklin Parlc.- lllinois.
as appropriate .
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Dear· Mr. De Young:
There is evidence that we of the
mid-twentieth century
are
•
engaged in a social and
·
economic revolution equal in
maqnitude and in impact to the
industrial revolution of the'
mid-eighteenth century.
Instead of hand tools giving
way to power-driven machines,
thoudh. man-run machines .are .
giving way to computer-run
machines. Many phases of •
business and industry which
once depended exclusively on
human effort (e.g. accounting,
quality control, purchase
ordering, and even sales) are
already showing the intrusion
.of computers. Someday,
machine-computer·- computermachine complexes may
eliminate most human
participation in industry.

•

The fear t«at human beings will
be made obsolete by machines.
and the prospects of a resulting
massive social
disorientation.
•
has prompted cries of alarm
since the llarnessing of steam
.power an<! the inventio11 of the
mechanical loom .

.

2. The ever accelerating need to
retrain personnel to move
from obsolete jobs to newly
created ones .
3. The requirerrlent that
those frequent technological
retraining periods be with .
full pay (i .e. elimination of a
job shquld not produce
unemployment) .
4. The need for economic
stability with nearly 100% of our
labor force employed. (The .
need for 3"/o-5"/o unemployment
is not directly evident.)
5. The increasing emphasis on
service i·ndustries. As
proportionately more people
are involved in research,
teaching, counseling, etc.,
our soci"ty will lose its
production-consumption basis.

••

•

•

These traditional forebodings
have becomot increasingly vocal
in some quarters with the
continuously wider applications
of automation. As the litany •
goes : Automat'e d machines
controlled by computers are
self-adjusting. repairing, and
programming without human
labor . . . cari outperform any
worker at the task undertaken.
and likely outthink him as well.
Inevitably n1ore and more
workers will ,be replac_ed with
each progressively
sophisticated generation of
' computer complexes, and
unemployment
will rise
to
.
.
.
I
.
cr.1s1s proportions .

Approximately 58-million
additional jobs were created.
while some SO-million jobs were
eliminated. leaving a net gain
of 8-miflion positions.
Significantly. technology in a
large measure prompted -the
job gain, but was n.ot the major
cause of jo_b losses. Rather this
resulted more from increased
wage rates occasioned by
statute and agreements
negotiated with unions, and for
the most part affected unskilled
jobs, as might be expected.
•

The displacement. or
redeployment. of workers
resulting from automation
certainly is no cause for alarm.
Quite frequently. people are
released from lower-paying
jobs and advance to better paying positions. all brol1ght
about by auton.ation . Most
firms applying newly available ·
technologies retrain and place
tlleir employees in new
~
positions.. and invari.,bly ·
l
Historically these fears have
. experience the need for
proven groundless. a,nd there
additional personnel ~swell. is no reasonable basis to
. For the most part thi!I means an
conclude any catastrophit!
/ upgrading of skills along with
developments in the future with arr increased inconle-earning
increased automation.
potential, and expanded
employment .
There is .no end to, the needs of
human beings as they have
Compare the significant
more disposal income and more
increase in the total work leisure time. Without
automation. we would not have
had the capacity to fulfill the
demands of a constantly
increasing standard of living.

.

•

•
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Dear Mr . ~ookspan :

1. The rapid decrease in need
for unskilled and semi-skilled
labor.

.

•

•

Such change will produce
several significant results
(they've already started I):

I

'

.

•

•

•

'

J

'

force of over 70-million. with
average earnings of 52.50 per
hour. to that qf 63-million in
1955 whose hourly earnings
averaged 52.00 (equivalent
1965 dollars). In other words. ·
wage rates and employment
both rose during a decade that
witnessed considerable
automated innovation$.
.

•

-

1

•

T

Aside from these bare-bones
statistical facts. the impact of
automation is measl1rable in
other terms :· namely, the
inc·r easing release of man from
dawn-to-dark drudgery.
Through the utllization of
machines in liel1 of brute force
to increase productivity,
.
significantly greater nu.mbers
have been able to shift to
exciting new occupations that

-

mean for them larger incomes

and uller lives. A vast spectrl1n1
of new activities through
increasing applications of
automation is profoun,dly
affecting our whole mode of·
life . The future potential is a~
• •
•
•
great as n1an s 1mag1nat1ve
..
intelligence can develop .

•

'
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·sincerely.

•
•

•

Russell OeYoung
Chairman. The Goodyear Tire
a. Rubber Company ·

As a matter of fact. while
automation does cause
displacement, it does not cause

What are you, an American
businessman, doing to avoid.
massive social disorientation,
such as was e11perienced in > ·
nineteenth century E09land in
the wake of the industrial
revolution, as we shift to a
service-oriented society? How
will the excluded millions
start to feel and to become a
benefiting part of the changing
society?
.

Yours truly,

nr}~~
·:" I ·'/}:)}vn//°4''''

Mark Bookspan
Pre-Med. Ohio State

. significant unemployment .
Quite to the contrary,
automation has created more
jobs than it has destroyed. The
development of the computer
is a good example. Actually,
there is greater employment
now than would have been the
case if the technological
advances brought about by
automation had not occurred.
I

Thi~

is illustrated by industry's
ellP!llrience during the ten-year ·
period, ending in 1HS.
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